SENATE ACTION (SESSION)

Nominations Advise and Consent:

TO BE A JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT:
Joseph F. Lisa, of Sewell.

Nominations Received and Referred to SJU:

TO BE A JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT:
Joseph F. Lisa, of Sewell.
Ira E. Kreizman, of Ocean.

Nominations Reported from Committee:

TO BE A JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT:
Joseph F. Lisa, of Sewell.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE ADVISORY COUNCIL ON ADOLESCENT PREGNANCY:
Suzanne P. Conrad, R.N., of Stone Harbor.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY ADVISORY COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN:
Dianne Adele Mills McKay, of Mount Holly, to replace Gladys G. Saunders.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY TURNPIKE AUTHORITY:
Nancy H. Becker, of Princeton.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING COMMISSION:
Brian D. McAndrew, Ed.D, of New Monmouth.
John J. Heldrich, of Highland Park.

Nominations Corrected Copy (from 3/30/98):

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE PAROLE BOARD:
Andrew B. Consovoy, Esq., of Eastampton,* Not Mountain Lakes, to replace Mary Keating DiSabato.
Bills Introduced/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

S3 DiFrancesco,D/Adler,J+1 Auto Insur. Cost Reduction Act

Bills Introduced:

S969 Inverso,P/Singer,R+1 Disab. vet. emblem-req. on lic. plate REF SLP
S970 Vitale,J/Matheussen,J+7 Firefighters-liab. immunity REF SLP
S971 Bucco,A High occupancy veh lanes-elim. cert hwys REF STR
S972 Bennett,J/DiFrancesco,D+4 Child abuse pamphlet-distrib. to mothers REF SWF
S973 Zane,R SPCA-reorg. REF SEG
S974 Kyrillos,J/Robertson,N Cemeteries-auth id and preserv procedure REF SCU
S975 Gormley,W Indigent defendants-finan. status REF SJU
S976 Bennett,J/DiFrancesco,D+4 Child abuse pamphlet-distrib. to mothers REF SWF
S977 Zane,R SPCA-reorg. REF SEG
S978 Kyrillos,J/Robertson,N Cemeteries-auth id and preserv procedure REF SCU
S979 Cardinale,G Tax pymt-exempt. electronic fd. transfer REF SBA
S980 Bassano,C Revolving cred. plans-proh cert interest REF SGB
S981 Cardinale,G Tax pymt-exempt. electronic fd. transfer REF SBA
S982 Bucco,A/Kyrillos,J Holocaust Ed. Comm-monitor internet info REF SED
S983 Lynch,J Tuition-negative check-off fees REF SED
S984 Bark,M/Singer,R Aircraft-exempt. sales and use tax REF STR
S985 Cardinale,G Tax pymt-exempt. electronic fd. transfer REF SBA
S986 Singer,R Hosp. disinfectants-emissions regs. REF SENS

Bills On Emergency Resolution:

S3 DiFrancesco,D/Adler,J+1 Auto Insur. Cost Reduction Act (34-0) (Bennett)

Bills Passed:

S3 DiFrancesco,D/Adler,J+1 Auto Insur. Cost Reduction Act (33-3)

Bills Referred/SBA:

S212 Sacco,N Sr. cit., disab. reduced fares-all hrs.

Co-Sponsors Added:

S2 (Connors,L; Bucco,A)
S3 (Codey,R; Inverso,P; Bennett,J; Cardinale,G)
S206 Sca (1R) (Inverso,P)
S585 (Cardinale,G)
S701 (Kenny,B; Ciesla,A)
S702 (Ciesla,A; Kenny,B)
S969 (Bassano,L)
S970 (Bassano,L; Girgenti,J; Bryant,W; Baer,B; Furnari,G; Turner,S; Adler,J)
S972 (Codey,R; Palaia,J; Bark,M; Singer,R)
S976 (Ciesla,A)
SR26 Sca (1R) (Adler,J)

Co-Prime Sponsors Added:

S589 (Rice,R)
S650 (Schluter,W)
S987 (Sinagra,J)
The Senate President has made the following appointment:

*Effective March 30, 1998

Council on Local Mandates
Hon. Gordon MacInnes, former Senator (25)

The Senate adjourned at 5:15 P.M. to meet on Thursday, May 14, 1998 (QUORUM, Committee Groups "1" and "2" scheduled to meet).

ASSEMBLY ACTION

The Assembly did not meet. The Assembly will meet on Monday, May 4, 1998 (QUORUM, Committee Groups "A" and "B" scheduled to meet).

Note to the March 30, 1998 Legislative Digest:

A1301 ScaSca (2R)  Heck, R/Stuhltrager, G+12  Child abuse-diagnostic & treatment ctrs.  (39-0) was not returned to the Assembly; sent to the Governor.

Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:

None

Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (3/30/98):

None